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Overview 

WAEC-AM 860 is Atlanta’s Inspirational Talk Radio. We are one of the longest running 

talk radio stations in the Atlanta Area. Our programming features a wide variety of local 

and national ministries from some of the most prominent broadcasters in the industry 

including: J. Vernon McGee, Albert Pendarvis, Ken Hagin and many well known local 

pastors.  We also feature a wide variety of health, lifestyle, and entertainment 

programs. 

 

We cover the entire Metropolitan Atlanta area and our station has a long standing 

heritage of quality programs and loyal listeners. Our programming is also streamed 

online 24/7 through our website – www.love860.com and iRadioNOW, iHeartRadio, 

Tunein, free apps on your android phone. 

 

We feature a news update at the top of each hour, plus timely weather and traffic 

reports that keep our listeners engaged and informed. We are proud to have a long list 

of satisfied and tenured clientele who have come to rely upon our station to broadcast 

their message and build their brand in the Atlanta market. 

 

As you visit our website, you’ll find that our schedule is comprised of a broad range of 

educational and informative programs including: spiritual growth, home improvement, 

finance, motivation, and even sports. Our listeners have grown to appreciate the diverse 

and entertaining brand of radio that we provide. 

                                                                                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.love860.com/


 
WAEC COVERAGE MAP 
Love860 has a very prominent 5000 watt signal that covers the entire 

Metro Atlanta area plus a surrounding 50 mile radius. Our strong signal and 

phone apps allow us to reach  over 30 million+ listeners in the Atlanta 

market and around country. 
 

 
 

 

 

 



                                                                                                                    
Sharon “Ladee Storem” Acres                                  Delores Walker-Burke 

           HOST                                                                  HOST 

 

Claim Your Fame Radio Show creates platforms and opportunities for all genre of talent. We focus 

on unsigned artists and local businesses. The show will feature inspirational moments, live interviews, 

red carpet events, shout-outs, give-away and much, much more. Being highly visible in this industry, we 

are hoping to bridge that gap from a dream to an actuality for those that have a desire to succeed but 

yet have not been granted that opportunity. We will bring current news of the industry to the fore-

front in business, entrepreneurship, fashion, music, hair, make-up, etc. Our wholistic approach to fame 

is that one must be mentally, physically and spiritually prepared to access and harness one’s goals and 

dreams…. 

 

Sharon “Ladee Storem” Acres, CEO/Founder of The Claim Your Fame Radio Show talents 

have expanded across many genres since her early beginnings. She has appeared in several 

independent and major films. Her writing and directorial experience includes her own Gospel 

Comedy Stage Plays "I Loved My Man More Than God" and "Lord Turn This Hell House N2 A 

Home”, a children’s play “We’re Not Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf;” an Independent Short film 

called "Angel" that was filmed in Lanett,  Alabama and Atlanta, Georgia. She also has a Gospel 

Reality TV Show called "The Gospel in Me."  Her latest addition of BTTV Media Group has 

afforded her to cover red carpet events i.e., The Trumpet Awards, Dove Awards, BEFFTA Awards 

and The Stellar Awards…just to name a few. She feels very blessed to have had these 

opportunities.  With a new radio show and more films and stage plays to come, Sharon Acres 

is ready to take the world by "STOREM"  

For more information log on to www.storemandsun.com and www.thegospelinme.com 

Contact us at:claimfame860@yahoo.com or 678-887.8851.                              

Delores Walker-Burke, Host of Claim Your Fame Radio Show and a business partner of Storem 

and Sun Entertainment and CEO of Dynamic Marketing Research, Inc.  have extensive 

background in Consulting, Marketing and Corporate Training. She received her Bachelor of Arts 

in Business and Master of Business Administration from Wesleyan College. She has had the 

opportunity to gain experience from a gamut of businesses across industries. She has authored a 

Faith-Based book, “Unlocking the Principles of Psalms 23” and soft-skill training modules in 

Communication, Conflict Negotiation, Diversity, Workplace Perceptions and Train the Trainers 

series. Ms. Burke is a Motivational Speaker, up and coming Fashion Designer and the Host of 

various red carpet events for BTTV Media Group, a subsidiary of Storem and Sun  Entertainment. 

One of her aspirations is to be used as an instrument to inspire others to reach their level of 

GREATNESS! For additional information of the new fashion line log onto 

www.deruchedesigns.com  

 

http://www.storemandsun.com/
http://www.thegospelinme.com/
http://www.deruchedesigns.com/


                                                                 
     Camilla Terrell                                                                   “Pointman” Goffney  Vincent                      

       Co-Host / Sales                                Production Manager                                                            

     

 

 Camilla Renay Terrell, the owner of eN'vision Salon Spa, eN'vision Hair & Nails salon and 

a makeup line called Rhapsody Cosmetic by Camilla. Camilla has years of experience in the 

industry as a cosmetologist, makeup artist and educator. This certainly qualifies Camilla to be an 

expert in the area of style, creating a fashion forward image for the everyday person, actors, 

models and recording artists. She has developed techniques that will take the average look and 

make it extraordinarily stunning. Camilla believes that an artist CD cover should speak to the 

audience, depicting an overall impression of that artist. Therefore, Camilla understands the 

importance of developing a rapport with photographers to ensure that the artist is creatively 

represented pictorially. Her vision is to be true to the personality of each individual. "IMAGE IS 

EVERYTHING!!!"…Is her motto. 

 

 

Vincent “Pointman” Goffney has many years in the radio / communication business. 

Before re-locating to the Atlanta area Vincent was a radio personality in Florida. He is also an 

inspirational rapper and producer. We are so pleased that he has joined the Claim Your Fame 

Radio Show as the Production Manager.    

 

“Claim Your Fame Radio Show" will air every Friday starting at 11:00 AM 

EST on Love860, WAEC: Atlanta's Inspirational Talk Radio. The program is 

a forum for the news, issues and events covering the development, 

implementation and distribution of new and unsigned artists’ music as well 

as tips for/from entrepreneurs. Listeners will be enlightened, encouraged 

and inspired by weekly guests, special offers, and timely information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Comprehensive Marketing Plan 

“CLAIM YOUR FAME RADIO SHOW” 

 

*SILVER PACKAGE: $50/WEEK 

(2X) 30-second COMMERCIALS PER WEEK  

 

*GOLD PACKAGE: $75/WEEK 

(2X) 30-second COMMERCIALS PER WEEK  

(1X) LIVE 10 MINUTE INTERVIEW (In Person or via phone) 

 

*PLATINUM PACKAGE: $100/WEEK 

(3X) 30-second COMMERCIALS PER WEEK 

 (2X) LIVE 10 MINUTE INTERVIEW PER MONTH (In Person or via phone) 

TITLE SPONSORSHIP INCLUDES FACEBOOK AND WEBSITE POSTINGS 

 

INTERVIEW A: UNSIGNED ARTIST PACKAGE 

$25 per Song per show 

Interviews 

$25 per interview 

$50 per interview w/song 

 

*MINIMUM ONE MONTH COMMITMENT 

For all commercials (with music & script) there is a production fee of $100 that will be 

added to the package of your choice from above.  FOR RECORDED VIDEO OF THE 

SHOW FOR YOU TUBE OR FACEBOOK  $200 {Editing Included} 

 

 

INTERVIEW B: BUSINESS INTERVIEWS 

$50 for all Non-Packaged interviews (10 mins.) 

$150 for Interview and commercial (non-packaged sponsors / CFY Team produces 

commercial with music & script) 

 

$25 ROLL CALL FOR BUSINESS OWNERS (just to mention your business on the show)  

ALL FEES MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE / NO REFUNDS 

 

RE-RUNS ARE COMPLIMENTARY 
 

LIVE STREAMING: love860.com or download iRadioNOW,  iHeartRADIO and TuneIN for 

android phone (free apps) 

 

 

 

 



 

 


